What is VULMS CS619 Project Interface?

In Students section, they can choose offered projects, make groups of their own choice, submit group assignments, view their revisions, view marking and results. Following is a general flow of VULMS projects interface on VULMS. For complete flow of CS619 you should check other CS619 announcements.

NOTE: It is recommended to use VULMS projects interface on a PC or Laptop instead of a mobile screen.
1) Project Selection
Click on Assignments link as shown below:

You will see list of projects as shown below along with how many seats are left in it. And you can select any project of your choice from the given list of projects (Choose Project button is indicated).
It will ask for confirmation, so you should click OK button

The interface will show a success message (indicated in following screenshot).
A student can leave a project in case the due date is available to select another project (provided the seats are available in that project and due date of project selection is not over). So, carefully decide before you leave a project. In case you want to leave the selected project, just click on Leave Project button, do the confirmation from confirmation dialogue and then VULMS will remove your project selection, so that you can select another project. The complete process is shown in following two screenshots:
2) Grouping
Go back to CS619 course and click on Assignments again. Now you will see following interface where you can send group invitation to other students in the same project. All the students list will be displayed who are in the same project as you selected, and you can send invitation to anyone from the given list. But make sure you have contacted and discussed with your intended group member, before you come to this interface. So, that the request can be properly sent and accepted by the other student.

NOTE: Project Supervisor or CS619 cannot modify grouping of any project before the due date. As it is completely on students’ end to use the interface to form group. In case you want to change your grouping, you can request your project supervisor after the due date of grouping.

The three screenshots below show how you can send a group invitation successfully.
In case you receive a group request from some other student, you can Accept or Reject it. You should make sure you reject all those invitations that you don’t want to form group with. And accept only the one for which you are interested to form a group in the project. The interface is shown below:
3) Assignments Interface
After grouping, the assignments interface will look like this, but it will be changed after the relevant project supervisor adds project assignments and also after the grouping date is expired.

Once assignments are added you will see similar interface as following. It is self-explanatory or you should check CS619 announcements or contact project supervisor if you need any further help. You can click on Submit button within due date of an assignment. After the due date you are not allowed to submit the assignment.
After clicking on submit button you can use the Choose File button to browser for the assignment file you want to upload and then click Submit button below. As shown in this screenshot:

![Screenshot showing Choose File and Submit buttons.

After successful submission it will a message as shown below:

![Screenshot showing assignment submitted successfully.

In case the assignment needs improvement, it will show following interface. It means that you need to revise the assignment as per supervisor comments. You will need to follow CS619 flow, for information on project assignments. The following interface indicates the details from which you can see the comments of supervisor, commented file and the status of the project assignment:

![Screenshot showing project details with comments and status indicators.
And if assignment is accepted then its status will be displayed as ‘Marked As Complete’. It means you can submit next assignment within its due date. The interface for Accepted assignment is shown below:

![Projects Interface](image)

This document provided detailed interface of CS619 project from VULMS. You must regularly check CS619 announcements and also the General Announcements page, to know the complete procedure of CS619 from start to finish. In case you need any more help, wait for project selection, and once your project is selected, you can then contact your project supervisor via Email or Skype.